## Cambridge City Council - Meeting Card - 2020/2021

### Key

- **Council West/Cent Area Civic Affairs Strat & Res Jnt Dev Control City Ex B** - SCDC
- **North Area Planning Environment DCF JD Control JSEF**
- **South Area DCF Planning Comm Services Equalities Panel**
- **East Area Licensing Housing**
- **LGA conference Jnt Ass - SCDC Executive**
- **ARU Graduation**

**School Holidays**

**LGA conf 30 June - 2 July**
**ARU grad 20-24 July**
**GCP Assembly 2-5pm**
**GCP Board 4-6.30pm**

**- Licensing Sub Committees meet when required to consider within 21 days applications or reviews of personal or premises licences**  **Development Control Forums are held when a petition is received. The frequency**